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Christopher C. DeBoy, Paul D. Schwartz, and Richard K. Huebschman
The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory

Johns Hopkins Road, Laurel, Maryland 20723

Abstract

This paper reviews the performance requirements that provided the baseline for
development of the onboard data system, RF transmission system, and ground segment
receiving system of the Midcourse Space Experiment (MSX) spacecraft. The onboard
Command and Data Handling (C&DH) System was designed to support the high data
outputs of the three imaging sensor systems onboard the spacecraft and the requirement for
large volumes of data storage. Because of the high data rates, it was necessary to construct
a dedicated X-band ground receiver system at The Johns Hopkins University Applied
Physics Laboratory (APL) and implement a tape recorder system for recording and
downlinking sensor and spacecraft data. The system uses two onboard tape recorders to
provide redundancy and backup capabilities. The storage capability of each tape recorder
is 54 gigabits. The MSX C&DH System can record data at 25 Mbps or 5 Mbps. To meet
the redundancy requirements of the high-priority experiments, the data can also be
recorded in parallel on both tape recorders. To provide longer onboard recording, the data
can also be recorded serially on the two recorders. The reproduce (playback) mode is at
25 Mbps. A unique requirement of the C&DH System is to multiplex and commutate the
different output rates of the sensors and housekeeping signals into a common data stream
for recording. The system also supports 1-Mbps real-time sensor data and 16-kbps real-
time housekeeping data transmission to the dedicated ground site and through the U.S. Air
Force Satellite Control Network ground stations. The primary ground receiving site for the
telemetry is the MSX Tracking System (MTS) at APL. A dedicated 10-m X-band antenna
is used to track the satellite during overhead passes and acquire the 25-Mbps telemetry
downlinks, along with the 1-Mbps and 16-kbps real-time transmissions. This paper
discusses some of the key technology trade-offs that were made in the design of the system
to meet requirements for reliability, performance, and development schedule. It also



presents some of the lessons learned during development and the impact these lessons will
have on development of future systems.
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MSX Mission Requirements

The MSX mission is sponsored by the Ballistic Missile Defense Organization and is an
experimental data gathering satellite. It is meant to provide the data required to design
future space-based missile defense systems. The primary mission is to gather ballistic
missile target signatures during the midcourse phase of flight (Figure 1). Secondarily, the
spacecraft will gather general space background data to enhance the understanding of the
clutter environments that ballistic missiles will have to be tracked through. The
background measurements are statistical and must be characterized over a long period that
will include seasonal changes. Therefore, the lifetime of the MSX is designed for 5 years,
with the cryogenically cooled Spatial Infrared Imaging Telescope (SPIRIT III) instrument
limited to 15 months by its cryogen supply.

Figure 1. Artist’s concept of the Midcourse Space Experiment (MSX) mission.



To enable the SPIRIT III cryogen supply to last 15 months, the spacecraft must be
operated in an episodic fashion. The data-gathering duty cycle ranges from 10 to 20%.
There will not be that many opportunities to actually track test missiles over the 5-year
lifetime; thus, most of the episodic experiments will be of the background type.

The MSX carries 12 optical sensors. SPIRIT III spans the wavelength region of 2.6 to 28
µm using a 5-band radiometer and a 6-band interferometer. The Ultraviolet and Visible
Imagers and Spectrographic Imagers (UVISI) span the wavelength region of 110 to
900 nm. This instrument consists of four ultraviolet and visible, wide and narrow field of
view imagers and five spectrographic imagers. The Spaced Based Visible (SBV)
instrument is a single wideband visible-band sensor that covers the wavelength range of
300 to 1000 nm. The data from all of these sensors must be gathered simultaneously.
Therefore all sensors are coaligned and pointed by the spacecraft motion. Figure 2 shows
the spacecraft configuration with all the sensors mounted on the top end and all pointing in
the +X direction.

There is also a mission requirement to gather raw focal plane array (FPA) data in addition
to any processed images. These data will allow future image algorithm development to
continue on the ground with the benefit of real raw space data for algorithm testing.

Finally, the MSX orbit was chosen to obtain target signals in realistic clutter backgrounds,
which is essential to the MSX mission goals. The MSX orbit is a near polar, near Sun
synchronous at an altitude of 900 km and an inclination of 99.2°. Launch is on a Delta-II
vehicle out of Vandenberg Air Force Base.

Future operational space defense systems will surely not require the complete spectrum
used in MSX. However, MSX is meant to provide the data to better assess what future
systems will require.

MSX Program Derived Requirements

A requirement for a science telemetry rate of 25 Mbps is derived from the large number of
imaging sensors combined with the requirements to simultaneously gather raw FPA data
from all sensors. The instruments produce image-processed data and compressed data as
well as raw data. The Command and Data Handling (C&DH) System collects all these
data for recording. The more routine background experiments do not require the high
temporal rates and therefore can implement a 5-Mbps science telemetry gathering mode.



Figure 2. Orbital configuration of the MSX spacecraft. (MLI, multilayer insulation;
WFOV, wide field of view; NFOV, narrow field of view; SPIRIT III, Spatial
Infrared Imaging Telescope III; UVISI, Ultraviolet and Visible Imagers and

Spectrographic Imagers; SBV, Space-Based Visible; RF, radio frequency; OSDP,
Onboard Signal and Data Processor; TT&C, telemetry, tracking, and control.)



The lower rates will allow longer-duration experiments or a larger number of experiments
before tape recorder playback is required.

The three main instruments have special experiments which utilize only that particular
instrument. To take advantage of that fact, special 5-Mbps formats have been implemented
that focus most of the data bandwidth to that instrument. Figure 3 shows the instrument
bandwidth allocations for the prime science 5- and 25-Mbps modes.

Figure 3. MSX telemetry mode bandwidth allocations.

The tape recorders had to be sized to collect prime science telemetry at the maximum data
rate of 25 Mbps for the full duration of a ballistic missile target track experiment. The
duration of a target flight is about 30 min, and adding some overhead for pre- and
postevent star calibrations resulted in a 36-min (or 54-Gb capacity) recording requirement.
The 5-Mbps modes will allow five times that duration, or 3 hr, before a tape is full. The
playback to the ground station is at 25 Mbps, independent of recording rate, to minimize
downlink time.



MSX Spacecraft Description

The MSX spacecraft stands about 17 ft tall and about 5 ft square, not including the solar
panels, as shown in Figure 4. It weighs about 6000 lb. The solar arrays provide 1200 W;
with maximum eclipses they provide about a 900-W orbit average power capability. A 50-
Ahr battery enables experiments to use up to 2.5 kW and allows experiments to be

performed without the benefit of solar input for
eclipses of up to 30 min. As shown in Figure 2,
the spacecraft is divided into three sections: the
instrument section (IS), the truss structure, and
the electronics section (ES). The IS (at the top)
carries all of the instruments on the IS cube
wrapped around the SPIRIT III instrument.

The truss structure carries the SPIRIT III
instrument and thermally isolates the IS from
the ES. The ES (at the bottom) carries all of
the spacecraft bus components as well as the
warm electronics of the instruments. This
arrangement keeps the instruments as cold as
possible to enhance their sensitivity.

All of the instruments are hard mounted to the
spacecraft; therefore, the spacecraft must do all
the fine pointing. The spacecraft pointing and
tracking system is capable of open-loop
pointing to better than 130 µrad and closed-
loop tracking to better than 0.1°. Spacecraft
slew rates have been sized to follow a ballistic
missile encounter at closest expected ranges,
thereby requiring slew rates of at least 1.6°/s.Figure 4. MSX spacecraft during

environmental testing at Goddard
Spaceflight Center.



MSX Data Handling System

The MSX Data Handling System (DHS) gathers, formats, and outputs real-time science
and housekeeping data to generate three output data streams: (1) a 25-Mbps (or 5-Mbps)
prime science data stream containing imager, processor, and housekeeping data, which is
transmitted in real time or stored on the spacecraft tape recorder and downlinked over the
X-band link; (2) a 1-Mbps wideband downlink data stream containing snapshot imager
data and housekeeping data, which is transmitted in real time over the S-band link; and (3)
a 16-kbps narrowband downlink data stream containing spacecraft housekeeping data
and/or processor memory dump data, which is transmitted in real time over the S-band
link. The DHS provides four selectable prime science data formats (one 25-Mbps format
and three 5-Mbps formats), three selectable wideband data formats, and ten selectable
narrowband data formats. The prime science, wideband, and narrowband data formatters
are independently controlled, and all three can be operated simultaneously.

The MSX DHS performs several critical spacecraft functions, including maintaining and
distributing mission elapsed time (MET) and universal time (UT), recording and
downlinking selected critical spacecraft housekeeping data, and providing spacecraft fault
protection and autonomous control via a dedicated link to the MSX command system. The
DHS (Figure 5) consists of the data formatters with associated interface electronics, a
housekeeping data gathering subsystem, clock generation and timing chain electronics, and
a microcomputer to process commands and keep mission time.

The prime science formatter processes real-time, high-rate data from the SPIRIT III
instrument, the UVISI instrument, and the SBV instrument. It also processes data
previously transferred to and stored in the DHS from the attitude and tracking processors,
contamination experiments, Onboard Signal and Data Processor (OSDP), and
interferometer as well as data (sync word, frame count, etc.) which originated within the
DHS. The formatter multiplexes the data from the various data sources into a single data
stream at the output bit rate in the selected science output format (see 25-Mbps format,
Figure 6).

Frame markers, read-out gate signals, and clocks used to gather and format the high-speed
data are generated in the data system and distributed to the data sources. Variations in the
cable, driver, and receiver delays, as well as variations in the data source gate propagation
delays in the processing of these signals, preclude formation of a contiguous output data
stream. The prime science formatter senses the total data gathering delay for each high-



Figure 5. The  MSX Data Handling System.

Figure 6. MSX’s X-band prime science minor frame data format (high-rate mode).



speed data source and uses the results to control series programmable delay elements to
equalize the delays from all sources and permit formation of a contiguous data output (U.S.
Patent No. 5,379,299).

Prime Science Formatter

Prime science format is selected when a command message is received via the MSX
command processor and the DHS microcomputer electronics. In each prime science
format, a minor frame (Figure 6) contains information from each of the imagers,
experiments, and onboard processors in addition to a partial housekeeping data set. Each
major frame of data consists of 360 minor data frames and contains one complete
housekeeping record. Format and rate selection transitions occur only at major frame
boundaries upon generation of a major frame pulse. The prime science formatter
determines the output data rate (25 Mbps or 5 Mbps) from the format selection command.

Prime science formats are programmed in radiation-hardened programmable read-only
memory (PROM) (see prime science formatter electronics, Figure 7), which is read at
intervals determined by the PROM code itself. PROM address information is derived from
a counter that is the final stage of a bit rate counting chain consisting of a 16-bit (word
boundary) counter, a programmable word counter, and the PROM address counter. PROM
output data contain the identity of the selected downlink data source in addition to the
programmable word count that represents the data source bit allocation. Since radiation-
hardened PROM access times are long (about 120 ns) compared to the high-rate bit period
(40 ns), it was necessary to configure the PROM code so it identifies data source transition
word boundaries one word prior to the actual data source transition and specifies the data
source to be selected at the following word boundary. Similarly, the hardware is designed
to process the PROM data during the 16-bit word cycle prior to a data source transition
and change the data source at the next word boundary.

The prime science formatter contains a dedicated housekeeping first-in first-out (FIFO)
memory, which is loaded with a new, complete housekeeping data set every second by the
DHS housekeeping data-gathering subsystem and is read out by the formatter electronics.
The housekeeping data memory consists of ping-pong FIFOs, with the housekeeping data-
gathering subsystem loading one FIFO while the formatter reads the data previously
loaded into the alternate FIFO. Each (formatter) major frame pulse reverses the FIFO
(load, readout) selection, with the result that all MSX downlink data frames contain the
complete housekeeping image gathered during the second prior to the major frame pulse.



Figure 7. The  prime science data formatter. (ROG, read-out gate; FIFO,
first in first out.)

A hardware frame counter keeps the minor frame count and inserts it into the downlink
data stream each minor frame.

In addition to real-time imager data, the prime science formatter processes low-rate data
from nine data sources including the onboard tracking and attitude processors, the
contamination experiments, the OSDP electronics, and the interferometer instrument. Since
the bit allocation for each source is relatively small, data are transferred between the low-
rate sources and the prime science formatter using a low-speed RS 422 interface with a
resistor–capacitor termination network. This interface permits the low-rate instruments to
be designed without the high-speed, high-power, negative-voltage interface electronics
required for imager data transfers. The prime science formatter distributes major frame and
half minor frame markers to each low-rate data source, with data transfers consisting of
data-source-generated clock, data, and enable signals occurring during the second half of
each minor frame. The transferred data are loaded into dedicated FIFO memory in the



DHS prime science formatter using the data-source-generated transfer clock (f ² 1 Mbps).
They are then read out from the FIFO memory by the prime science formatter at the output
bit rate (25 Mbps or 5 Mbps) during the appropriate data window in the first half of the
next minor frame. Radiation-hardened high-speed “serial in-serial out” FIFO memories and
output level shifters are used for this application.

Unlike the interfaces with the low-rate data sources, output data from the three onboard
imagers is not buffered, but is read out in real time and placed directly into the appropriate
downlink data stream window. Data transfers from the imagers to the DHS prime science
formatter are controlled by the formatter, which generates frame pulses, read-out gates,
and read-out clock signals to each of the imagers. Output data are (internally) loaded by
each imager data source on receipt of a minor frame pulse and are read out serially by the
prime science formatter. The imager output electronics shifts output data bits on the
negative going edge of the clock from the prime science formatter while data bits are
latched in the formatter electronics on the rising clock edge. Read-out gate (ROG)
transitions occur during the negative phase of the data transfer clock.

Prime science data transfer electronics for all signals between the prime science formatter
and the imager electronics consists of an MC10501 emitter-coupled logic (10K ECL)
driver element and an MC10515 (10K ECL) receiver element connected by 77 ½ twinax
cable. Resistors and diodes are included in the interface design to, among other things,
match the cable impedance and provide for a proper voltage at the receiver when the driver
is unpowered due to DHS redundancy and/or imager operational state.

Distances between the MSX DHS formatter electronics and the imager output electronics
range from about 3 to 15 ft. Expected cable propagation delays as well as electronics
delays for data transfers between the imagers and the prime science formatter are
summarized in Table 1. The total path delay represents the time between a selected (ROG
active) imager shift clock edge and the appearance of valid (shifted) data at the input to the
DHS prime science formatter reclock latch. The difference between minimum and
maximum electronics delays results primarily from fabrication process effects (that is, part-
to-part variations) and temperature effects, while the cable propagation uncertainty results
primarily from the package location and cable routing.

The maximum total path delay for data from each of the three imagers (113.4 ns) and the
uncertainty in the path delay (113.4 – 33.3 ns, or 80.1 ns) preclude formation of a
contiguous 25-Mbps output data stream. Shifting serial imager data on one clock edge and



Table 1. Prime Science Formatter Path Delays.
Minimum Delay (ns) Maximum Delay (ns)

Central data system clock output drive 1.0 3.3
3 to 15 ft twinax cable 4.9 24.3
Instrument total delay—(Clock ↓ to Data Valid) 12.0 35.0*
3- to 15-ft twinax cable 4.9 24.3
Central data system data receiver 1.0 3.7
Programmable delay unit inherent delay 8.0** 15.0**
Central data system data multiplexer 1.5 5.3
Central data system latch setup time 0.0 2.5

Total path delay 33.3 113.4
*Specified
**25 Mbps only

reading the data into the prime science formatter on the following clock edge would
require a maximum data valid path delay of one-half bit period (20 ns) from each imager,
while the actual delay from any imager data source can be anywhere from 33.3 to
113.4 ns. A delay compensation mechanism to equalize the delays for all prime science
formatter data sources was introduced to overcome this problem and permit formation of
the 25-Mbps output.

MSX RF Communications System

The MSX satellite uses two separate communications links to achieve mission
requirements. An S-band up- and downlink is used for commanding the spacecraft and
retrieving the housekeeping telemetry and compressed science data, while the higher-rate
prime science data are downlinked at X-band. The complete flight system is shown in
Figure 8.

S-Band (Command, Control, and Telemetry)

MSX uses a standard Air Force Space-to-Ground Link System (SGLS) transponder for
command, control, and telemetry. This allows the operations team to utilize assets in the
Air Force Satellite Control Network (AFSCN) for communications with MSX, greatly
increasing the number of ground contacts per day.

Two Motorola-built transponders provide complete redundancy, with each transponder
cross-strapped through the key generator (KG) units to each C&DH System. On the RF
side, these transponders are connected through diplexers to coaxial switches, which can



Figure 8. MSX’s radio frequency communications system. (KG, key generator;
XMTR, transmitter; RCVR, receiver; XPDR, transponder; RHCP, right-hand

circular polarization; EIRP, effective isotropic radiated power; MTS, MSX
Tracking Station; AFSCN, Air Force Satellite Control Network.)

direct each transponder’s signals to antennas on either side of the spacecraft. With the
coaxial switches and the antennas’ hemispherical radiation patterns, complete up- and
downlink coverage over the entire sphere of the spacecraft is maintained, even should one
of the transponders fail. During normal operation, however, the use of the switches is
minimized, and each transponder transmits to separate sides of the spacecraft. The proper
transponder is selected depending on MSX’s orientation relative to the ground station.

S-Band Telemetry, Ranging, and Compressed Science Downlink

The S-band downlink uses a 3-W transmitter to deliver approximately 1 W effective
isotropic radiated power (EIRP) out of the antennas. The 16-kbps housekeeping telemetry
is binary phase shift key (BPSK) modulated onto a 1.7-MHz subcarrier, which in turn is
phase-modulated at 0.5 rad onto the main carrier. The 1-Mbps compressed science
downlink timeshares the bandwidth about the main carrier with the pseudorandom ranging



signal; i. e., the transponder can be set to transmit the 1-Mbps data or the ranging signal,
but not both. To achieve an acceptable bit error rate at the ground station, the bi-phase-L
1-Mbps data are directly phase modulated onto the carrier at 1.2 rad (suppressing the
carrier about 8 dB). The ranging signal does not require the same amount of downlink
power, so it is directly phase modulated onto the carrier at 0.3 rad.

L-Band Command Uplink

The command uplink is standard SGLS, with the command tones phase modulated onto
the carrier at 1 rad; the ranging signal, when used, is directly phase modulated onto the
carrier at 0.3 rad. The only difference between MSX and most other SGLS satellites is that
MSX does not use S (space) tones. Command data are output from the transponder
receiver to the C&DH System only when the 0 and 1 tones are detected, and a short
header is used to guarantee that no bits are dropped.

The transponders’ receivers will lock to an uplink signal as low as –112 dBm. (The
receivers actually lock to the signal at a much weaker power level, but for bit error rate
considerations do not decode commands until this higher threshold is reached.) With the
typical AFSCN ground stations and with the APL MSX Tracking Station, the uplink
power delivered to the transponder receiver will be in the –75 to –85 dBm range.

X-Band Prime Science Downlink

The nature of the MSX mission resulted in a requirement for a large prime science data
rate. A downlink at X-band with a data rate of 25 Mbps would easily meet the
requirements for the mission, providing nearly 100 Gb of downlink data daily (60 min of
active downlink per day accumulated over six station contacts).

It was clear early in the program that a pointed (gimbaled) antenna would be required to
achieve the link margin requirements and keep the antennas both on the ground and on the
spacecraft of reasonable size. As Figure 9 shows, the X-band antennas on MSX are 8-in.
parabolic dishes, fed with backfire monofilar helix feed elements and yielding a gain of
approximately +22 dBic. The antennas are mounted side by side (each is connected to one
of the X-band transmitters) to an arm driven by redundant gimbal drives. Their size results
in a 1-dB beamwidth of ±3°, well within the pointing capability of MSX’s attitude system.



Figure 9. X-band antennas/gimbal system under test at
Vandenberg Air Force Base just prior to launch.

For the transmitter, APL designed and fabricated a 5-W (+37-dBm) quadrature phase shift
keying (QPSK) solid-state transmitter at 8.475 GHz. The unit accepts differential data and
clock inputs from the C&DH System and formats it for the QPSK downlink.

APL’s MSX Tracking Station

The MSX Tracking Station (MTS) at APL (Figure 10) is the primary tracking station for
the MSX spacecraft, and it is colocated with the Mission Control Center (MCC). The
station consists of a primary 10-m dish, capable of transmitting at L-band and tracking and
receiving at both S- and X-band, and a backup 5-m dish with S- and X-band receive
capability.



Figure 10. The MSX Tracking System at APL. (MSX) mission.

L-Band Transmit

With a 2-kW klystron and 42-dB gain from the 10-m dish, the MTS transmits an EIRP of
over 30 MW, yielding –65 dBm into MSX’s command receiver. Command data words are
transmitted to the MTS from the MCC and are used to develop the command tones that
modulate the uplink carrier.

S-Band Receive

Although the MTS is configured specifically for the reception of MSX transmissions, it
shares some similarities with AFSCN ground stations. The station receives and
demodulates the 1-Mbps compressed science data and the 16-kbps subcarrier telemetry,
and it ships both of these products to the MCC. However, the MTS has no ranging
capability; the satellite is tracked with the AFSCN ground stations.

X-Band Receive

The AFSCN ground stations lack an X-band receive capability, so the MTS is the sole
ground station for downlinking the prime science data. Sufficient margin exists in the X-
band link to permit reception of data down to 5° antenna elevation, when multipath effects
begin to degrade performance. This low elevation angle has the desirable effect of
providing a high percentage of pass time during which the prime science can be
downlinked. Given the size of the data requirements (100 Gb/day), this eases operations.



5-m Backup Dish

The 5-m backup antenna can receive both the S-band and X-band downlink signals. The
antenna’s smaller size places tighter limits on elevation angle thresholds, so typically at S-
band the subcarrier-only mode (no 1 Mbps) is used until the main 10-m dish is operational.
There is no significant impact on X-band operations. Track capability exists only at S-
band, but the accuracy of the track keeps the satellite well within the antenna’s X-band
beamwidth.


